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We reviewed aggression dleOries 柵om three motivationaJ perspectives: the impulse theories that
psychic energy to dhve 孤 individual to ag伊eSS exists intemⅢy; he disch紬ge meohes田嶋t a鋲reSSion is
an emotional response to disch釘ge negative a部cts produced by aversive expehences; and me
hstmental heohes that aggression is a stmtegic behavior for resolving social connicts･ AHer
discussmg 血ose heohes 読 te-S of he spent-elty Of鴨伊eSSive dhves, roles of emotions, -d levels of
co糾1tlVe Processes, We Proposed he two - process model as m inte訂ation of 血ose diverse perspecdves
on aggressive motivations･ This model assL-eS that there are two different types or motives
(impulsive and strategic) for aggression. both of which detemine he quality of aggressive responses,
and hat each motive is dote-ined by he htenslty Of negative emotions -d levels of co糾,tlVe
actlVltleS.
Key words: aggression, motivation, cognltlVe Processes, Ale two - Process mOdel･
Since Freud's deadl instinct concept, a number ortheories of aggression have been
pos山ated･ Aggression is a mJti克ced psyche-socid event which includes co鐸lidve,
motivationd, emotional, Persondity, and simadond　ぬctors, and mus, heohsts have
endeavored to make heir heohes take皿mese aspects into consideration･ A血ndamentd
concem is me ongln Or namre of aggression･田山ough empihcd rese紬Chers have dedt w血
intemal and extemal variables which racditate or inhibit aggression (Baron a Richardson,
1994) , me五島ndings do not direcdy answer to he叫eStion言`Wlat is he o南n of a鎖すeSSion?"
Instead, some heohsts have been interested in basic motivations to dhve 孤 individud to
engage in ag訂eSSion･
The血st plHpOSe Oで山s paper is to review ag伊eSSion meohesをom a motivationd
perspective･ We disdn糾ish hree heoredcd positions which have di範rent ass-ptlOnS
regarding Ale OnglnS Of aggressive dhves･ We label dlem impulse theories, discharge dleOries,
and instrumental theories･ The second purpose of dlis paper is an attempt to integrate dleSe
perspectives into a model of aggressive motivation we te- Ale two-Process mOdel･
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1. THREE MoTIVATIONAL PERSPECTIVES OF AGGRESSION
Impulse Theories
lmpuJse theories ass-e that psychic energy to drive an individual to aggress exists
intemally and that the aggressive desire spontaneously stems hom within the individual･ This
inthnsic desire is c皿ed an a鰐reSSive impJse or aggressive instinct (Freud, 1933; Lorenz,
1963) I It is a sadistic desire by &hich an individual ohains a pleasue Hom hming others.
The desmlCtion itself satis鑓s the actor 's aggressive drive･
Death lnstinct･ A instinct concept of aggression is found in Freud 's concept of the deadl
instinct (Freud, 1933) ･ His int叩retation of a餌eSSion substmtiauy changed in his lif訂ong
development of psychoanalytic dleOry･ In the initial period, his concem was occupied by
sexual impulse (libido) , and aggression was regarded as only a secondary dynamics serving at
sexual gratification･ In his later period, particularly aHer the World War I, aggression was
g.ven a more weight in his dleOry, and Hnally, it became one of two basic instincts･ i.why
war?", a paper written in 1933 concisely represents his aggression theory in his late period･
In山s paper, Freud紬糾ed hat human鵬is dote-ined by con偶ict and compro止se
between the life and death instincts･ The life instinct consists or life-enhancmg uses toward
growrdl, achievement, or relationships, while the dead. instinct involves impulses toward
aggression and destruction･ The death instinct is characterized by two postulates･ First, Ale
deam instinct is o南nally an impJse tow紬d se皿desmction, meanlng that every livlng
o喝anism is endowed Vim a device of suicidal dhve 仕on its b血1･ This instinct is 虞ways
active, wait.ng for an opportlm.ty tO take organisms back to Ale inorganic state, and the deadl
process eventually starts to work when dle life instinct becomes weak･ Behind A.e hiologically
inevitable death Freud assumed a unseen wish for death.
Second･血s se皿desm,ctlng lmPJse is re一心ected outw撮dly and chmged into ag訂eSSion
agalnSt Others･ This displacement is a result of compromise between the deadl and life
instincts･ Freud assumed that each individual must aggress toward others in order to spend
the destmctive energy which otherwise tL-S inward･ If the individual stops to aggress toward
omers, me des廿uction process is directed at himseH or herseH･ Ther抗,re, ag訂eSSion is
imperative for every individual because it is necessary for protecting himself or herselfをom the
death instinct.
Is aggression inevitable among h-- beings? Freud ar即ed mat it is possible to reduce its
destructiveness or ha-mness of dle deadl instinct, though an aggressive impulse itself cannot
be removed (Freud, 1933)〟 He pointed out 孤 possibility to neu的ize or radiate a甜eSSive
energy by displac.ng mto socially appropr.ate targets or engaglng aggression at unrealistic levels･
Freud supposed dlat aggressive fantasy or artistic activities involving symbolic hostility have
cathartic eHects, that is, aggressive energy.s spent by these substitute aggression･ He would
also f:md aggressive catharsis in a number of activities involved in modem social life, such as
spo鵬activities or viewlng Violence in mass media.
Imate Mechanism of Aggression･ Lorel.Z (1963) formulated his instinct theory of
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aggression in a very diHerent research Held H･om Freud･ Ale rleld or ethological observation･
Although there are many diHerences between their dleOries･ We classiHed both dleOries into the
category of impJse meohes･ The reason is 血ot boh heohes have me s-e basic
ass-ptlOn: an aggressive drive ongmates hem widlin the individual･ Lorenz札止er assumed
a neual center of aggression exists in brain, which請nctions based on Ale Same mechanism as
omer instincmd dhves such as hunger or sex･ Dhves such as h-gel and procreation tend to
rise as a hmCtion of depnvation, and these heightened drives force an organism to engage in
the driveTelated behaviors･ He argued that aggressive impulses also spent-eously rise･ and
then, an organism begins to seek a target of aggression･
LoreⅢ's heory d鵬rsをom Freud's in血ee ways･ Fh叫as comP紬ed Vim Freud's
view or aggression as a counter-life program. Lorenz stressed that aggression is a hiolodcaHy
adaptlVe behavior by showing that many biological social systems used for preservation of
species, such as ranking, territoriality, or rivalry･ are supported by aggression･
second, Lorenz was more interested in Ale roles of extemal determinants on aggression
hm was Freud･ In his hyda山C model of hstincmd behaviors, a鵠I･ession depends on bom
intend and extend deteminants. The intend deteminant is me level of me insdncmd
dhve which is a請ICdon of 孤 inteⅣd of depnvation, whne he extend dote-in-ts consist
of releaslng and inhibitory stimuli which are speciHc to each species･ The into-I and
extemal determinants complement each other'aggression strongly depends on extemaJ stimuli
when an intend ag訂eSSive血ve is weak, while extend stim山dd not蘭uence ag繍eSSion
when an intend ag繍eSSive dhve is very s廿ong･
Third, Freud descrilmd the intemal systems for control of aggression such as ego･
superego, or defense mechanisms, whereas Lorenz focused more on Ale social systems for
control of aggression･ LorerLZ discussed ritualization or aggression･ slgnS Of defeat･ greetmgs･
弧d socid bonds･ In co軸icts, minds a鵬mpt to hreaten each oher by demons廿atmg steh
anger md physicd s仕en如l･ In most cases, co軸icts紺e resolved by such non-violent contests
(ritualization of aggression) I Even when physical nghting begins, signs of dereat displayed by
one party usuauy stops fatal aggression by the other party･ Group members Hequently
exch-ge釘eetmgS Wim each omer, which紬e Si伊Ids 血ot mey紬e not ene血es to be 寄鵠ressed
against. Exchanges of greetings stren如,en tmst md social bonds between group members,
-d hereby preclude co血icts wimh繍OupS･ Emphasizl唯心e e範cdveness of mese innate
aggression-inhibitory systems, Lorenz argued that animal societies are more organized to
conuol violence md more peace細心m We have supposed･ He観山Ier紬糾ed hat h--
beings紬e more a紺eSSive -d violent mm 0mer animds because he development of h--
civilization interferes their aggression - inhibitory systems･
Discharge Theon'es
ln conmst to impJse meories assmlng Intend o南ns of ag伊eSSion, discha喝e meohes
suppose mat a cenain class of expehences produce a鵠reSSive modvadons･
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hstration makes an individual aggressive･ The authors developed a series of hypodleSeS H･om
his basic鮪Sm中on, md a nmber of rese紬Ch smdies have been done to exmhe 血en.
Although dlis theory sounds quite Simple, actually, it has been Hequently misunderstood･ The
mi§-derstanding was caused p加i劇y by he aumors' ambi糾OuS descrl中ons of heir
postulates･ The Hustration dleOry has been regarded as emphasizing a strong connection
between hstration and aggression･ However, Dollard et all argued that lustration activates
an aggressive drive (an aggressiv,e instigation) not aggression itself. Behavioral aggression is
somethes suppressed or displaced into oher fb-s of behaviors depending onぬctors such as
me anticipation of punishment･
Another misunderstanding concems the goals of an aggressive drivel Dose a Hustrated
individud become aggressive in order to chmge me ms廿aung environment? Dolhd et d･
紬e not COnSistent iれ血s reg紺d･ In meir book,hey illus廿ated a nmber of H'S仕ation
episodes, some of which involved insmmentd ag伊eSSion, but me oher episodes which
involved non- insmental ag訂eSSion･
Douard et al･ strongly attended to the nob-instr-ental aspects of aggression, since they
were much concemed with cad.arsis･ As evidence of cad.arsis, they referred to Miller a
Bugelski 's I.eld experiment, in which boys whose teachers interfered with dleir partlCIPatlng ln
- amuslng local festival subsequendy negatively evaluated torelgn PeOPle･ It is obvious that
the boys 'aggression ago.net Eore.gn people was not used for resolving their hstration･ What
then was the goal of their aggression? Douard et aL interpreted the behavior as a discharge or
negadve emotions produced by簡lS廿ation･ It is血s b山d-up of negative emotions which
need to be discha鴨ed as ag伊eSSion mat Do皿d et d･ viewed as he natue of ag伊eSSion･
Impubiue Aggression･ Berkowitz 's dleOry more Clearly focuses on the non-instrumental or
expressive aspect of aggression than does the hstration theory･ Berkowitz's theory has
changed since his Hrst book on aggression in 1962･ His initial dleOry, Ale aggressive cue
theory (Berkowitz & LePage, 1974), was constnlCted to explain the weapon eHect. He
argued that aggression is a conditioned response to stimuli activatlng aggressive associations･
In order to cope wih chticisms against me weapon e鮎ct, Berkowiα (1989, 1993) has
elaborated his 血eery, and言n its latest version, he placed negative a胱ct in he core o∫血s
血eery of a鎖すeSSive modvation･ combining lt W血recent developments in co伊lltlVe PSyCholo軌
Berkowitz ass-ed mat a鵠I,essive血ves onglnate hom negative a範cts･ Sim血to me
hstration theory, Berkowitz views dle'aggression driven by negative aHect as a non-
insmend or - expressive response･軸心ough he admi請ed a possib軸心at a餌eSSive
behaviors are regLhted by the higher cognitive processes, he argued mat the primary goal or
aggression is to discharge negative aHect･ His theory mvolves basic three hypotheses regarding
me relationships between negative a鮎ct and a鵠reSSion･ First, based on me a範ct-concept
network model (Bower, 1981) , Berkowitz assmed hat negative鵬ct and a鰐reSSive血ves
are associated via the lower levels of cogn.t.ve activities･ Therefore, aggressive drives are
automatically activated by negative aHects･ Aggressive activation processes based on cognitive
associations are sometimes subconscious or uncontrouable (Bargh a Pietromonaco, 1982i
Ohira, 1992) i Second, Berkowitz assumed non-SpecirlCity of negative aHects in activation of
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a紺eSSive dhve･ Negative a鮎cts c- be虹OuSed by socid expehences such as being insJted
by ohers, perceiving Ohers'廿ans伊eSSions, by non-socid expehences of unpleasant
envhonmental -conditions such as heat, or by inner expehences such as recdling unpleas-t
memories or concepts･ Berkowitz assumed that all these variables produce negative aHects
which in tm have he potentid to produce咽ずeSSive dhves･ Ag伊eSSion is motivated not
only by anger or fear but also by any other type of negative aHects. even sadness or depression･
These arguments imply Berkowitz's concept of impulsive aggression･ Negative aHects
automatic劇y activate aggressive drives, which automaticdly inHuence co紳ltlVe, emOdon叫
and behavioral responses･ In comrast to many socid psychologists having a rese紬Ch
ohentation tow虹d rationd co伊lltlVe Processes involved in aggressiom Berkowitz has been
interested in inationd or emotiond aspects of aggression･
Instrumental Theories
Lorenz's instinct 血eery Involves biologicJ mnctiondism mat aggression is an adaptlVe
behavior for species･ Two groups of social psycholog.sts emphasizes Ale instmmentality of
human aggression in social life (cf. Bandua. 1973; Tedeschi a Felson, 1994) I They assumed
that an individual chooses aggression as a means for achieving a certain goal･ In other words,
ag訂eSSion is reg紬ded as me resJt of a rationd decision process･
Social I,ear'u'ng. One group is social leming researchers (cf. Bandua, 1973). interested
in analyz.ng individual diHerences in aggression, focused on actors'past experiences of
reiIhrcements･ There is an ample body of rese虹Ch supponlng he law of e鮎cts in he
lemng of aggressive responses･ In addition to tangible rewards. social rewards such as
recognlt10n, COmPliance, or praise are powerd reinforcements of aggression･
How does an experience of rewards or punishments determines htme aggression?
Bmdma (1973) assumed hat he past expehence produces 孤 eXpeCtadon of success or鮒ue
of futue aggression, which cultivate controllability of aggression･ To lean the connections
between an action md its consequences is me insmental mncdon of behavior･ Such a
co伊lltlVe leaning is shaped not only by persond expehences of rei晶,rcements but dso by
vic紬ious expehences such as modeling or obseⅣation of omers 'a鎖すeSSion･
Lemlng Of insmental叫lS Open md generd to劇kinds of behavior･ Leamlng
rese虹Chers neimer assume hat ag訂eSSion is modvated by specid motives nor it involves
unlque gOals･ Instead, they contend that aggression can be used as means for any kinds of
goals depending on the individual's le-.ng history･ The pnnciples of le-lng are the same
for all sorts of behaviors, and thus, no special instrumentality or motivation are supposed for
aggression･
Cognitiue Decision Processes･ The other group of researchers having an instrumental view
of a餌eSSion is social psychologists who紺e COgnitively ohented (Fer糾SOn 皮 RJe, 1983;
Tedeschi a Felson, 1994). They have rocused on cognitive processes such as social
judgments, attributions, or moral judgments, which they assumed as being mVOIved in Ale
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to problemadc simations -d it is modvated h te-ら of problem-solvhg or god achevement･
In problematic situations･ usuany･ non-aggressive strategleS Such as persuasion or negotiation
釘e aV蘭able･ Why does - hdividud decide to use ag伊eSSive tacdcs in such simadons? In
order to -swel血s quesdon, ms伊OuP Of rose-hers andyzed he decision making processes
associated w血a鵠reSSion･
Unlike le-lng heohsts･ mese social psychologlStS ass-e mat people c0-Only see
aggression as particularly used fo,r achieving a certain class of goals, not au kinds of goals･
That is, a鵠reSSion is -iquely connected w血a cenain class of motives (Tedeschi 皮 Felson,
1994) ･ Here, we describe me instrumentality tf aggression hem four points of view (Ohbuchi.
1987, 1993) : defense. social inHuence, justice, and self-presentation.
First･ People become aggressive toward others as a response to ham Defensive
aggression is motivated to reduce or avoid ha- done to self or in-groups such as family or
nation･ Researchers with non-hu-n animals regard defensive aggression as a renex-like
response to pa血 (uich, 1966), but 血ose on h-an a餌eSSion･reg釘d it as a smtegic
behavior to suppress the other's ha--doing (Dengerink a Covery, 1983).
Second, ag繍eSSion is a memod of soci確聞uence･ Among omer smtegleS Such as
persuasion, negodation, or supplicadon･ a person somedmes chooses to coerce ano庇r person
into dohg somehing･ Tedeschi and hs couea糾eS (Tedes品& Felson, 1994) mdyzed
cognitive factors of aggression as coercion, such as cost/beneHt or estimated likelihood of
success･ This type of aggression is usuaHy not emotional, but is oriented toward achieving
non-hostHe gods such as money, sex, or dominance･
A third goal of aggression is to restore social justice (retributive justice). The perceived
廿ms釘eSSion of me socid no-s of jusdce or reciprocity activates a鵠reSSion md血s type of
ag訂eSSion is perceived to be just正ed -d is皿ely to become inten講ed (Ave叫1982;
Tedeschi a Nesler, 1993)I The justice-motivated aggression is determined by a moral
evduadon or an a血bution of responsib坤(Fe昭lSOn 皮 RJe, 1983; Weiner, 1995). A
characteristic of this type of aggression is that people are strongly motivated to aggress even
when they are not personaHy ha-ed, for example, in the case of a citiZen･S strong hostility
agalnSt Cud molesters.
Four叫a餌･ession is備中endy related to se虹presen調ion. Based on Tedeschi md
N0--'S (1985) deschptions of de請sive md asse誼ve tacdc誼'r se皿presentadon, we
assme that aggression is encouraged by two diHerent self-presentati0-I concems･ In social
situations people a請empt to establish positive persond idendties such as smm, independent, or
honest･ and when these identities are theatened by another･ s rude treatment, they responds to
the threat by aggression (Felson, 1982). Additiomuy, on some occasions, an individual
assens a a鵠reSSive type of persond iden叫such as m-liness or to喝hI｡eSS (Tech, 1980).
Issues in the Three PeTSPeCtiues
Here･ we a請empt to evduate vdidity of each of me血ee perspectives by discussing
simHahdes -d d鵬rences 脚ong mem･
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Spontaneity ofAggressiue Driue･ The central Eeatue of instincts is spontaneity of drives
(Tinbergen. 1951). The impulse theories by Freud -a Lorenz assmed dlat aggressive
dhves紬e Spmmneously md pehodic皿y activated based on he s-e homeostasis pmciple as
huger or sleep･ Students of Lorenz attempted to defend his concept of spontane.ty of
aggressive drives by demonstrat.ng that -imals become aggressive aHer an interval of isolation
(Eibel-Eihesfeldt, 1975). However, a doubt has been raised against such an expIa-tion of
these Endings (Archer 皮 Browne, 1989･, Groebel 皮 Hinde, 1989), and Lorenz's idea of A.e
aggressive brain center is also criticized (Klama, 1988) I The impdse dleOrists hypodleSize
that those who have not engaged in aggression for a long t.me will be a-gerous because A.ey
have built up high levels of aggressive drives･ However, this hypothesis is not be supported by
he rese頒Ch wih hman subjects (cf. L菰owitz, Eron, Wdder, 皮 Huesma-, 1977) i
On me oher hmd, me disch紬ge and insment meohsts ass-e mat捌eSSive dhves
紬e紬OuSed as a response to a cemin class of expehences･ The ass-ptlOn Of me disch紺ge
heory mat aversive expehences紬e antecedent events of a餌eSSion has been supponed by a
nmber bf emp誼cd smdies (Berkowitz, 1993; Ziumann, 1979) ･ The insmentd heohes,
on the other hand, has asserted that aggression is motivated even in non-aversive situations
which紺OuSe nOn-hostHe gods such as 血one血y or se虹presentation concems (Ohbuchi 皮
Tedesc塙1997).
Leueb of Cognitiue Processes･ A diHerence between the discharge and instn-ental
theories exists in the levels of cognltlVe Processes involved in aggressive response processes･
Berkowitz (1993) assumed two stages of cognitive processes･ First, negative aHects are
sometimes, but not always, aroused by cognltlVe interpretation or events; tor example, if an
individud perceives anoher individud 's action as ins山ing or廿-S伊eSSion of a social no-i
Second, negative aHects automatically activate aggressive drives though dle Pnmitive
associadve comections･ Bekowitz a請empted to b締e mi§ ass-ptlOn On he cognltlVe
network model (Bower, 1981).
Insmend heohsts assme hat me decision of a鰐reSSion is made though complex
cognltlVe activities: a-lysis of I-BIG-tic situations･ selection of eHective strategleS for
problem-solvhg, md monitonng -d co血ol of he response processes･ These activides
involve the high levels of cogn.t.ve hmctions such as interpretation, atdibution･ inference･
evaluation, judgment, or prediction･ There is an ample body of research hding for that
aggression is strongly determined by mese cognitive factors (Baron a Richardson, 1994;
Tedesch 皮 Felson, 1994).
Roles of Emotions･ Aggression is Hequendy accompanied by strong emotions･ In the
dischaLrge theory, emotions are necessary components of aggression･ Negative emotions
produced by aversive events generate a餌eSSive motivadons･ In oher words, ms meory
focuses on an emotional aspect of aggression･ For inst-ental theories, the role of emotions
is reladvely sm劇h a鰐reSSion modvations･ The rese紺Chers wi血血s perspecdve tend to
focus on cognitive factors even in the analysis of emotions related to aggression (Avehu, 1982･,
Quingley a Tedeschi, 1996) ･ However, they acknowledge that aggressive response processes
虹e i軸uenced direcdy or indirecdy by emodons･
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We cannot accept the impulse dleOries because their concept oE spontanelty Of aggressive
drive is not empiricauy supported･ On Ale Odler A-a, we regard the discharge and
instr-ental theories as used for underst-ding aggression, dl0ugh dley focus on diHerent
aspects of aggressive motivati0-I processes･ Here, we attempt to propose a new theory which
integrates me discha喝e md insmentd heohes･
Two Types of AggTeSSiue MotL'ues
The two-process model is presented in Fig･ 1･ It assumes that there are two difEerent
types of motives tor aggression, bod-f which detemine the qudity of aggressive responses･
The Hrst motive is the impulsive aggressive motive and the odler is the strateglC aggressive
modve･ In some cases,鑑財eSSion is紺OuSed by s廿ong emodons, wimout hgh levels of
cognltlVe prOCeSSeS･ Being emotionaHy upset or in a panic, individuals sometimes engages in
this type of aggression･ In odler Cases. aggressive behaviors are deliberatively planned and
emotionlessly perfo-ed･ In mHtary operations and sports such as football or boxlng,
a鎖すeSSive behaviors co巾oued and erg-ized in order to achieve me pla-ed gods･ This
type of aggression can he seen in everyday.nteractions, for example, business negotiations,
debates in con昆rences or cou鵬, or discipline in home or schools･ H軸er levels of cognmve
hmcdons, such as controlling emotions, analyzing the situations, and foreseeLng Ale Outcomes.
guide this type of aggression･
controIIed cognitive processes 白�
perceptionof aVersiveevent ��









Fig･ 1･ The Two-Process Mode一 of Aggressive Modvadon･
Some a鵠reSSion rese紬Chers have pointed out he existence of two d胱rent types of
a鵠reSSion (RJe 皮 Nesdde, 1974; Zium-, 1979) : impJsive, emodond, or hos血e a約･ession
on one h-d and insmentd a鰐reSSion on he omer･ Considehng me d髄cJty of explainlng
bom of 血en based on oJy one psychologicd mechmism, lt Seems reasonable to assme two
diHerent psychological mechanisms -derlying Ale diHerent types of aggression･ We see one
mech-ism explained h he disch紬ge 血eery -d -omer in he insmentd heory･ In ms
則hicle we a請empt to inte釘ate 血en into a model wHch we c皿me two-process model of
aggressive motivations.
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Key concepts involved in血s model紬e me intenslty Of negative emotions,血e levels of
co伊itive請lCdons, and me type of aggressive modves･ The motivation of ag訂eSSion sta鵬
wm percelVlng Shations involvhg co軸icts or omer types of problems, as me disch紬ge and
insmentd meorists pos山ated･ When negadve emodons頒e S廿ongly釘OuSed by he
perception,血e lower process, which is deschbed at he b0億om of Fig. 1言S activated and leads
to impJsive ag訂eSSive motives･ On me omer hand, when negative emotions紬e not s舶ng or
problem-solving higher cognltive hmctions-紬e mobilized, he higher process, which is
described at the top of the ague, is activated and leads to strateg.c aggressive motives･ There
are interactions between the higher and lower processes: that is, strong emotions interfere with
higher levels of co伊1,tlVe activities -d make behavior虞 responses disorgmized and impJsive,
while impulsive responses頒OuSed by s血ong emotions紬e COmrolled by higher cognmve
monitorlng･
ImpuLSiue Aggressiue Motiues･ In the process of activation of aggressive motives by
negative emotions, d胱rent levels of cognltlVe mnctions are involved･ Negative ,emotions紬e
aroused ･hy eidler the higher levels of cognltlVe activities such as interpretations or attrihutions
of perceived events or the lower levels of cognltlVe activities such as associations or stimulus
condition.ng･ On the other hand, the activation of aggressive motives hy negative emotions is
mediated by only Ale lower levels of cognitive activities. Referring to Bower'S (1981) aHect-
concept network model, Berkowitz (1993) argued that because of this primitive cognitive
mechanism, negative emotions automadc皿y produce ag伊eSSive motives and mus leads to
impulsive aggression･ It pos山ated mat he nodes of emotions, concepts, and motives紺e
inter-connected, and hus, excitation in me cenain node is associatively廿ansmi的d to oher
nodes･ Since me prihtive心血ing underlying impJsive増訂eSSive motives lacks god
ohentadons and realistic con血ol, ms type of a鵠I･eSSion is non-insmentd and sometimes
looks unreasonable or unrealistic, for example, it is directed toward causally irrelevant persons
or objects･ The goal of impulsive aggression is not to resolve problems but just to disch紬ge
negative emodons･
It is r紬e however mat impulsive ag伊eSSion is acted out by adJts wimout sencomol･
0山y when hgher level of co糾,tlVe PrOCeSSeS虹e hindered by some hctors言t may be acted
out. This may be the case when Berkowitz and Frodi (1979) observed Female students'
aggression agalnSt a boy･ They asked the female students to perfom two tasks at Ale Same
time: One was to teach me boy via TV monitor, using mPleasant noise as punishment, md me
oher was to prooをead･ meir punishment against me boy became more severe when he was
physicdly unamactive or he sm請ered, as compared wih me comol conditions･ The
disch釘ge meory explains mat山s boy 'S -a調activeness or speech problem aroused negative
emotions and aggressive motives in the female suhjects･ However. matue persons would have
controlled dleir impulsive aggression agamst this innocent boy･ Why did these female subjects
not do that? The reason may be dlat they were engagmg prooHeading when teaching Ale boy･
Because or insuHicient cognltlVe reSOuCeS, dley may have failed in control of aggression agalnSt
meboy･
Slrategic Aggressiue Motiues･ StrateglC aggressive motives drives goal - oriented aggression･
These motivationai
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These motivation虞 processes紺e accompanied by high levels of co伊lltlVe activities md a
strategic choice of responses for realistic problem-solving･ In contrast to impulsive aggression
which is automadc劇y motivated by negative emotions, S廿ateglC aggression is chosen仕om
among other responses by an actor who supposes aggression should be eHective for problem
solvlng･ As we discussed above, a鵠reSSion is gener皿y expected to be e範ctive in achieving
the goals related to defense, inHuence, justice, and self-presentation (Ohbuchi, 1987 1993) ,
and when these goals are activated, aggression is likely to be"hosen as an appropnate strategy･
Goal-directedness of aggression is demonstrated by a teacher-leaner study of Rule and
Nesdde (1974)言n which mde students were asked to supeⅣise anomer mde student in a
le組nlng task. Subjects were instmcted to use elec廿ic shocks against he le-er as punishment
and he leaner would receive rew紬ds according to his level of achievement･ H拙of me
subjects were info-ed that electric shocks would help the leamlng, but the other half were
i重昂med hat shocks wo血d disturb it･ Fmher, h揖Were angered by he leaner who
consistendy complained against men, but me oher h亜were not angered･ It was fbund mat
he mgered subjects delivered more s廿Ong shocks when hey believed shocks were distubing
hm when hey believed shocks were helping, While he non-angered subjects showed me
opposite pa備em of shock delivenng･ The point is mat me angered subjects'ag訂eSSion was
not impJsive but s廿ategicauy con廿oued･ If me action was simply lmPJsive, me angered
subjects wo血d have used s調Ong shocks, which gave physical and immediate palms tO me
provocate叫reg紬dless of whemer shocks were helping or distubing･ However,血e subjects
who were an鏡y but believed hat shocks wo血d bene飢he provocatem in me long mn
re仕ainedをom usmg he s廿Ong shocks, On me omer hand,血e shock choice of me non-
angered subjects was dso s血ateglC aS Weu, because it was assumed mat hey were motivated to
help he leaner to get more rew狐ds･ These血dings su鵠eSt hat individuals comoued
ag訂eSSion,心血ing which o中on wo血d be me most e鮪ctive in achievlng 血eュr gods･
Doob'S (1970) experimental results also imply strategic control of aggression･ The
subjects, who were angered by a provocateu but saw. before retaliating their provocateur, that
me provocateu su鮪red losing money, Chose milder shocks agalnSt he provocateu man hose
who were angered and did not see Ale PrOVOCateu's misfortune･ What was the goal for the
mgered subjects i血血s expehment? App紬endy, it was to punish me provocate- It seems
that these subjects lost the motivation to aggress because they knew that the target had already
been punished･ For dlem, aggression seems to be a means for achieving Ale goal not an
emodond or expressive response･
Why co血d he angered subjects of RJe and Nesdde (1972) -d Doob (1970) Comol
their aggression strategically, even dlOugh dley had negative emotions which were ass-ed to
dhve men to a鎖すeSS hpJsively? The reason seems hat heir anger was not so s廿ong to lessen
heir cognltlVe activities in he response decision processes･
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3. CoNCLUSIONS
AggressiPn has hodl emotional -d imf-ental aspects･ and it is diHcult to explain dlem
by a smgle psychological process･ In dlis paper, instead, we proposed the two-process model
of ag伊eSSive modvation･ The two processes虹e di範rendy activated by he levels of cognmve
activities and the intemlty Of negative emotions, md produce diHerent types of aggressive
modves, mat is, smte伊C Or impJsive･ Any輔訂eSSive behavior is a mXtue Of mese d鵬rent
modves, -d me bdance between 血en dote-ines me叫dity of ag訂eSSion, mat is, whemer
the aggression is goal･directlng Or emOtional･
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